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S
omeof our most troubling situations involve individuals who engage in behaviors that

are serious enough to causeinjury to themselvesor to other people. These individuals

typically require intensive treatment servicesand specialized interventions. AI
.

though the

number of consumers identified ashaving severebehavior challenges is small (less than

7% of all consumers in the State of California), the clinical resourcesavailable for the services

and supports they needare often costly and difficult to obtain. As a result, people with behavioral

challenges are at greater risk for having limitations placed on where they live, work and recreate.

This issueof the WellnessDigest focuseson behavioral challenges. We present the assessment

techniques and treatment strategies that are currently considered the best practices!in this area.

We also highlight the experiencesof three individuals who have receivedthe support,

understanding and acceptance needed to overcome behavioral issuesand maintain gI:eater control
over their lives.

THE WELLNESS DIGEST IS GRATEFUL TO: -

DAVID JENNIFER JOSE

for sharing their experiences and giving us permission to publish their stories.

We also wish to thank the people who haveprovided support to David, Jennifer, and Jose. They,

too,provjded information about their experiencesin helping people overcome behavioral

challenges. We present these stories to exemplify the benefits of positive support and personal
respect in helping people to gain greater independence and satisfaction in their lives.



Wellness - A Way of Living

Cliff Allenby, Director

The Wellness Initiative continues to move forward with its

mission to promote the health and well-being of all
Californians with developmental disabilities. Much has been
accomplished these past three years to ensure that
individuals with developmental disabilities have access
to quality medical, dental and mental health services. Cliff Allenby, Director
The Department of Developmental Services has formed
new partnerships and sponsored a variety of new projects. These include:

. Partnerships with UCLA,UC San Diegoand UC Davismedicalschoolsto
provide training to physiciansand medicalstudents about the health issuesof
peoplewith developmentaldisabilities.

. Creationof a toll-free"warmline"to provideaccessto specialistconsultantsfor
communityphysiciansthrough a partnership with UC DavisMedicalSchool.

. Publication of an informational"medicalaccess"bookletto assistcasemanagers,
familiesand careprovidersin accessingmedicalservicesfor peoplewith
developmentaldisabilities.

. Funding of 76 regional projects related to wellness. These projects have
generated a number of valuable resources to enhance the full range of health
care services available to people with developmental disabilities. These resources
include best practice guidelines, protocols, training videos and curriculum
guides.

. Up to $1 million will be distributed for wellness projects in fiscal year 1999/00.
Among the priorities for these funds are projects that will further enhance
services in the areas of mental health, women's health, aging, medication and
sexual abuse prevention. Additional funding will be allocated to enhance mental
health services and dental care access throughout California.

In addition to these efforts, we continue to publish the WellnessDigest to share
information on important health and wellness topics. This issue focuses on providing
support for people with behavioral challenges, a topic of continuing concern and
importance. Through increased awareness of the needs of persons with behavioral
challenges, we hope to promote the services and supports necessary to assist these
individuals in achieving maximum independence and quality of life.

CliffAllenby
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BEHAVIORALCHALLENGEScontinued

INTERVENTIONS FOR PEOPLE WITH
DEVELOPMENTALDISABILITIESAND BEHAVIORAL
CHALLENGES: A BRIEFHISTORY

I
n the late 1800s, psychiatrists

were the primary diagnosticians
and educators in the area of

developmental disabilities. They

were the early leaders and advocates for
humane and education-oriented care

for people with developmental
disabilities. By the early 1900s,
however, the treatment of individuals

with developmental disabilities had
shifted to the provision of custodial
maintenance in large institutional
settings.

Psychotropic medications were

routinely administered in these

settings. This practice was based on the

widely held misconception that people
with developmental disabilities
typically engage in unusual and
harmful behaviors. Such behaviors

were assumed to be part of the
disability. It was also believed that

people could not benefit from
treatment, other than medication, to

change their behaviors. Psychotropic
medications were administered without

regard to psychiatric diagnosis as it

was further believed that people with

developmental disabilities could not
experience mental illnesses.

It is now recognized that persons with
developmental disabilities are

vulnerable to the full range of
psychiatric conditions. These

conditions can be identified using
standard diagnostic criteria and

techniques. Unfortunately, the reliance
on psychotropic medication to control

behavior is still practiced in some

settings. In a study conducted for the

Department of Developmental Services
in 1998, CitygateAssociates found that

approximately 12% of California's
consumers were receiving psychotropic
medications even though the diagnosis

of a significant mental health condition
had not been made. This finding was
the same for people residing in the

developmental centers, as well as for
those residing in the community.

Clinicians now have a wide range of
treatment alternatives to medication to

assist people who engage in unsafe
behaviors. In 1991, the American

Psychiatric Association reported that

individuals with developmental
disabilities are known to benefit from a

variety of psychotherapeutic

interventions, including psychotherapy.
Medications can be appropriate and
effectivein the treatment of some

psychiatric conditions. But the most
effectivetreatment-courses, in such

cases, typically involvea combination of
medication, education, behavioral

therapy and counseling.

A psychiatrist with experience in

developmental disabilities may be
helpful for diagnosis and management
of challenging behaviors. This should
be done in consultation with the

primary care physician or in

collaboration with a multidisciplinary
team of professionals, families and

friends. For the purpose of diagnosis,

specialists must consider the spectrum
of causes for problematic behaviors,
including medical and psychiatric
disorders.

- ----

ASSESSMENT
STRATEGIES:
ALL BEHAVIOR IS
MEANINGFUL

People engage in behaviors for a
variety of reasons. A behavior

can be learned in response to
stressful situations. A behavior

might also be symptomatic of a medical
or psychiatric problem. It is not unusual

that more than one type of condition is
present at the same time or that an

individual engages in the same behavior

for different reasons. For example, an
individual might hit their head in

response to the pain of a headache. The

same individual might also hit their head
when they feel anxious or frustrated.
Thus, an assessment to determine the

cause of the behavior can be complicated
and time consuming. This is especially
true in those cases in which the individual

does not use speech.

A thorough assessment is necessary for an
accurate diagnosis. The diagnosis

identifies the correct course of therapy to

follow. Without an accurate diagnosis, an
inappropriate treatment may result in
side effects that are more severeand

dangerous than the original behavior.
One common mistake is to assume that a

behavior is solely used as a method of

control. This assumption overlooks other
important issues and doesn't result in

specific solutions.

A thoughtful and complete assessment

preserves the dignity of the person
involved. All participants in the

assessment process must keep in mind that
the objective is not to merely define and

Assessment Strategies:

Continued on page 4
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Assessment Strategies:
Continued from page 3

suppress the problem behavior. Instead,

the objective is to understand the cause of
the behavior so that alternatives can be

taught and/or needed medical and

psychiatric treatment can be provided.

Challenging behaviors must be
systematically evaluated to determine the

triggering cause(s). Some possible
factors include medical disorders,

medications, psychiatric disorders,
substance abuse, cultural issues,
social/environmental issues and
individual differences. This newsletter

will focus primarily on medical,
psychiatric and social/environmental

factors. What is important to remember
is that a challenging behavior never

occurs"just"because a person has a
developmental disability.

BEST PRACTICES IN ASSESSING
THE CAUSES OF BEHAVIOR

Develop anAssessmentTeam· Team members typically include
the individual, his/her service

coordinator or case manager,
family members, direct service staff

who know the person well,

primary care physician, behavioral
specialist, and anyone else that the

individual requests to be present.
Other members may include a

psychiatrist, pharmacologist,

nurse and any other therapists
involved in the person's life.

Involve the Individual

· Be posi tive. Discuss all issues

candidly, but validate the person's
feelings. Focus on the person's
strengths.

· Be respectful. Always address the

person directly, regardless of
ability to use verbal

communication. Request
permission to include others for

input and interpretation.

· Reduce anxiety. Avoid criticism
and do not make accusations.

Meet in a setting that is
comfortable for the individual.

Ensure there is adequate time and
do not rush the process.

IdentifyAllBehaviorsof Concern.
DefineEach Behaviorin Concrete
Terms

· Definethe behaviorin terms of

what the person does.

VagueDefinition: John is aggressive.

--- --

ConcreteDefinition:Johnhitshis
co-workersduring lunchbreak
whenit isnoisyin the dining
room.

· Howlong has the behavior
occurred? What specific triggers
are known?

· What interventions typically
work and do not work?

IdentifyAllPhysicalComplaintsor
Symptoms
· Whendid the complaintsor

symptoms begin?

· Are theynewor recurring?

Obtain a CompleteHistory of the
Individual

· MedicalHistory
Include all current and past

medical problems, including
medications-.

· FamilyHistory
Include all known medical and

psychiatric conditions, substance

abuse problems and

developmental disability of any
biological family member.

· FunctionalHistory
Include the following: skills and

talents; preferred means of

communication; positive
personality characteristics;

vocational experience.



· Social/EmotionalHistory

Include descriptions of family

interactions, other significant
relationships, daily activities, etc.

Is there a history of trauma or
abuse?

Who knows the individual best?
To whom is he/she closest?

What kinds of events, situations

or people are difficult for the
person?

Complete a Functional Assessment
· Identify any situational factors for

the behavior.

Collect data on the target

behavior to identify frequency,

intensity, and situational factors.

Developa Plan to Eliminate the
Situational Factors and Provide
Alternativesto the Problem Behavior

Evaluate Progress and RevisePlans· Beflexibleand willing to reassess
wheninitial interventionsdo not
seem to affect the behavior.

· Tryto maintain a positiveattitude.

Plan For Crises

· Everyonewhohas contactwith the
individualshouldbe prepared to
respondto dangeroussituationsif
the identifiedbehaviorcouldresult

in self-harm,injuriesto others or
property destruction.

· Havea writtenplan. Carry
emergencynumbers.

· Ensurethat substitute staff know

and can implementthe plan.

PSYCHIATRICCONDITIONS

I
t has been estimated that between 30% and 70% of all individuals with

developmental disabilities may also have a mental health condition and need

psychiatric care. Although people with developmental disabilities can

experience the full range of mental health illnesses, the conditions diagnosed
most often are post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and other types of anxiety

disorders. There is a higher incidence of these conditions for this population
than for the general population. The reason may be that individuals with

developmental disabilities are often the victims of abuse, neglect, isolation,

segregation, prejudice and other mistreatment.

To accurately diagnose an existing psychiatric condition, clinicians need to rec-

ognize that the standard criteria specified in the Diagnostic and Statistics
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) apply no differently to people with

developmental disabilities than they do to people in the general population.
Clinicians must also recognize that individuals with developmental disabilities

can respond to most treatment approaches. A low IQ score does not automati-
cally preclude the success of psychotherapeutic methods. Diagnostic and treat-
ment techniques, however, may need to be adjusted to match the individual

communication style of the person being assessed or treated.

One other consideration in the assessment and treatment of psychiatric condi-

tions for people with developmental disabilities is the high incidence of concur-

rent medical problems. Behavioral symptoms related to medical conditions can

appear to be psychotic in nature. Additionally, behavioral symptoms related to
a psychiatric condition may become more severe when a medical condition is

also present. Therefore, it is important that a complete medical evaluation is

conducted to identify any medical conditions and non-psychiatric medications
influencing behavior.

Indicators Of Psychiatric Conditions

Some behavioral symptoms are frequently associated with psychiatric condi-
tions. A psychiatric assessment should be considered when an individual dis-

plays these symptoms. Because these behaviors may also be related to medical

or environmental factors, the following criteria should be considered when

speculating that the behavior is caused by a psychiatric condition:

· The behavior is consistent in all settings and situations.

· A consistentbehavioral intervention has had little or no effecton
the behavior.

· The individual doesnot appear to be able to start or stop the behavior
atwill.

Wellness~igeJt
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BEHAVIORALCHALLENGEScontinue

BEHAVIORAL SYMPTOMS OF
PSYCHIATRIC CONDITIONS

ChaneesIn:
Sleep Pattern

Appetite

Excessive Moods:

Worry

Anger

Happy

Sad

Hallucinations:
Hearing Voices

.Excessive sleep; Constant fatigue.Littleto nosleep·Interruptedsleep

.Lackof appetite
·Intensely fearful of food; Inspects or

refuses food

. Constant and excessive talk about

particular daily events

. Repetitive behavior rituals to either

ensure or prevent an event

.Threatening or hostile to others·Agitatedor irritable
· Appears angry at strangers

. Anger that is excessive for the situation

. Excessively elated over period of time

. Grandiose thoughts and ideas

·Depressed mood over period of time

that is not related to loss or grief

·Loss of interest in pleasurable activities

. Talks about death or hurting self

. Change in sleep pattern·Changein appetite

· Stares to side or corners and appears to
be involved in conversation.Coversears

Visual Hallucinations . Appears to be shadow boxing.Coverseyes.Brushes unseen material off body

Appearance:
Cleanliness

Clothing

Bruises/Cuts

. Refuses to bathe or shower

· Excessively showers or bathes

.Wears multiple layers of clothing.Unusual wrappings around head

. Uses wrappings to enclose openings
such as collars, sleeves, ankles, etc.

· Accidental or purposeful self-harm

BEST PRACTICES FOR THE USE OF
PSYCHOTROPIC MEDICATIONS

Rational Use of Medications

Follow Same Guidelines Used For People Who Don't
Have A Disability

Medication Is Consistent With Diagnosis

Review Past History

Therapeutic Effects

Side Effects

Compliance

"Start Low GoSlow"

Initial Dosage When Changing Dosage

Medication Changes Can Result In Unmasking Of
Symptoms And Other Side Effects

New Medications Or Dosages May Enhance Or Reduce
The EffectivenessOf Other Medications

Implement Systems For Monitoring

Therapeutic Effects

Side Effects

Interactive Effects of Multiple Medications

Periodically Reduce Dosages

Can the symptoms be treated with a lower dosage of
the medication?

Implement Other Types Of Treatment Applicable ToThe
Diagnosis

For The Individual: Education and Behavioral Therapy

For Family And Care Providers: Education and
Behavioral Plan

-- - --- ---



BEYOND
MEDICATION: A
PERSONAL SUCCESS
STORY

D
avidisanexpressiveand
thoughtfulmanin hisearly
40swhoreceivesservices
throughAlta California

RegionalCenterin NevadaCounty.Heparticipatesin a
supportedemploymentprogramthroughPRIDEIndustriesin
GrassValleyandisknownaroundhiscommunityas"Hydro
Man."Thisisbecauseof hispassionatelyheldbelief in the
healthbenefitsof ingestinghydrogenperoxide.Thisbeliefhas
causedmuchconcernfor thesupportivepeoplein David'slife.
Hetalksaboutthisbelief frequentlyandwith muchenthusiasm.
However,hehascometo anunderstandingwith hiscareprovider
that it isnotacceptableto actuponthisbelief Thefoundation
of thisunderstandingis therespectthatDavidisshownin all
otheraspectsof hislife, somethingDavidhasn'talways
experienced.

Whenhefirst arrivedatPRIDE2112yearsago,Davidreported
thathewassofull of angerthathefrequentlyhit hisco-workers.
Herequiredthemostintensivelevelsof staff interventionand
supervision."I hadsomuchhatredinsideof me,it's reallyhard
to understand",Davidexplained."I hadahardtimetalking
aboutmyfeelings.It'slike I'm acompletelydifferentperson
today."UponmeetingDavid,afriendlyandout-goingperson,it
ishardto believethatheisdescribinghimselfin thenot toodis-
tantpast.

Davidwasbornin theSouthernCaliforniacommunityof
GardenGrove.Hedoesn'tlike to talk abouthischildhood
becauseof theabusehereceivedfromhisfatherandhissiblings.
Therehasbeennocommunicationwith hisfamilyfor years
becauseit isjust toopainful. "I haveto takecareof myown
needs",Davidsaidaboutthelackof contactwith hisfamily."If
I followthatpath,it takesmeright backandI don'tneedthat."
Hedid sharethatheleft homeasanadolescentandmovedinto

thehomeof afriendnamedJohn.JohnwasapersonDavidgot
to knowwhilemowinglawnsanddoingyardworkin hisneigh-
borhood.JohnboughtDavidhisfirst bicycleandincluded
Davidin hisworkata localveterinaryhospitalwherehehelped
carefor sickandinjuredanimals.Theybothmadethemoveto
GrassValleyafterJohnretiredin thelate1970s.

WhenJohnpassedawaysomeyearslater,Davidfoundhimself
lookingfor anewhome.Hedecidedto givelivingonhisowna
try soherentedanapartmentin GrassValley.Hisexperience
duringthistimewastruly frightening."Theneighborswere
pushingmearoundandI wasdoingsomeotherthings", David
said."It wasscary.It'sonlybythegraceof GodthatI gotout
of there."At onepoint,heendedupin theNevadaCountyjail,
chargedwith assaultinga neighbor.Thereweregrowingcon-
cernsaboutDavid'ssafetyandaboutthesafetyof others.
Becauseof this,AngelaStewartfromAlta CaliforniaRegional
CenterhelpedDavidmoveinto aboardandhomein Nevada
City.

Followingthemove,Davidfelthehadtradedonesetof prob-
lemsfor another.Hewasn'taccustomedto livingwith agroup
of peopleandhedidn't like therestrictionsplacedonhimin the
carehome."I wasupsetanddidn'tfeelgoodthewholetimeI
wasthere",Davidremembered."I didn'thavemyownroomand
I hadto keepto theirschedule.A homeissupposedto belikea
family,not likeaninstitution." Davidwasparticularlydis-
turbedby thedifferentstandardshefeltweresetfor thecon-
sumersandtheproviders.Therewereseparateareasin thehouse
for theprovidersthatwereoff-limitsto theconsumers.Thecon-
sumersalsohadseparatemealschedules,ateatdifferenttables
andweregivenfewerfoodchoices."It waslikeweweren'tgood
enoughanddidn'tdeserveto sharethespaceor to getadecent
meal", Davidrelated."They'dhavesteakor barbequedribs,and
we'dgettortillas
andcheese...or

bolognasandwich-
es.Lotsof

bolognasandwich-
es,andI just hate
bologna."

Davidoften

protestedabout
thethingshedid
not think were

right aboutthe
wayhewasbeing
treated.Hewould

alsospeakupfor

Beyond Medication
Continued on page 8



BEHAVIORALCHALLENGEScontinued

Beyond Medication
Continued from page 7

the other consumers living in the home

who he felt were too afraid to speak up

for themselves for fear of punishment.

"I'd get put on restriction and not be able
to go places or watch television", he
recalled, "because I had an opinion and

would speak out about it." His resent-

ment and anger got him labeled as non-
compliant and incorrigible by the care

providers. As a result, he was referred to

a psychiatrist. Based on this reputation,
as well as a history of hearing
voices while living on his own, the psychi-
atrist decided that David needed to be

medicated. Although he was already tak-

ing a low dosage of Zyprexa, David start-

ed receiving Prolixin injections every two
weeks. "The doctor only saw me for 5
minutes and decided I needed the shots",

he said. "I never needed this drug before

and I tried to tell people it wasn't helping

me, but they just ignored me."

Whileon the Prolixin, Davidwassleep-

ing most of the time. He washardlyable
to functionat homeor at work. He

began to havetremors,similar to the
symptomsof Parkinson'sdisease."If you
wouldhaveseenme,you wouldhavesaid
'oh mygod!' ", Davidsaid about his sit-
uation at the time. "I wasdownin the

dumpsand I didn't want to cometo
work, but I knewI'd losemyself-esteemif
I didn't. I think God kept telling meto
not giveup and to just hang on for one
more day."After sevenmonths on the
medication, David was referred to Dr.

Ruth Ryan of Consultative Mental
Health Services to Persons with

Developmental Disabilities. An expert on
the assessment and treatment of behav-

ioral issues, Dr. Ryan had been hired by.

Alta California Regional Center to

provide training and consultation.

"Dr. Ryan recommended that David be
taken off the Prolixin and that he move

out of the care home", Angela Stewart
said. "And his situation made a 180-

degree turnabout as soon as we imple-
mented these recommendations."

David moved into a newly opened care

home owned by Claudia Cook and her
husband. Their two sons are the staff

who live in the home with the consumers

and the Cooks live nearby. "Our philoso-

phy is that this is their home", Claudia
Cook said about how the home is struc-

tured. "We respect their privacy and their
choices." David described the move as"an

energizer." He no longer feels like an
outsider, but instead feels at home. "The

people here believe in me, they believe

that I'm a capable person", David said.

"They treat me like I have a mind, a soul.
Like I'm as good as anyone else. They
boost everyone's morale." Claudia

describes David as a very thoughtful and

kind person. She has a difficult time
believing some of the stories she has

heard about his past. "We'vebeen here

almost a year, and David was one of the

first people to move in. There's never
been any problems this whole time. He's a

very nice, very sweetperson."

There are changes for David at work

these days, too. He now has positive rela-
tionships with his co-workers and no

longer needs intensive supervision. He
works very independently in his job

involving assemblyand packing. But

what he enjoys the most is the opportuni-

ty he has to help some of the other con-
sumers at PRIDE. Every day he is relied

upon to provide assistance to a small

group of people who have complex med-
ical conditions and communication or

mobility challenges. "Some people look
down on them because they can't talk or

because it's hard for them to get around,

but I know what it's like to have people

look down on you", David said. "I

believe in talking to them and treating

them like anyone else. The most impor-
tant thing is treating people the same way

you want to be treated."

--



MEDICAL CONDITIONS

A
changein behavior is often the
first sign that a personhasa
seriousmedicalcondition.

Unfortunately, suchconditions
arefrequentlyundetectedby a routine

physicalexamination,especiallywhen
individuals areunableto verbalizetheir

symptoms.Additional proceduresand
testsare typically required to locateand
diagnosethe problem. But manytimes
primary carephysiciansarereluctant to
order suchproceduresfor fearthat the
individual will not beableto cooperate

becauseof the behavioralissues.Asa
result,individualsareoftenseen
repeatedlybytheirprimarycarephysician
or in emergencyroomsbeforeamedical
diagnosisisdetermined.In thecaseof
life-threateningconditionsin whichearly
detectioniscritical,suchdelaysin
diagnosisandpropertreatmentcanhave
devastatingconsequences.

Medicalprocedurescanusuallybeaccom-
plishedwhentheindividualishelpedto
understandwhytheprocedureisneces-
saryandwhatto expectduringtheproce-

dure. Familymembers,careproviders
and othersin a supportiverelationship

canhelppreparethepersonfor the proce-
dureby facilitating communicationwith
the physicianor technician. It is some-
timesbeneficialto visit the clinic or lab

prior to thescheduledappointmentto
familiarize the personwith thesetting,
the equipmentand the clinical staff who
will beinvolved. This alsohelpsto reas-

sureanyclinical staff whohaveconcerns
about the individual'sability to complete

theprocedure.

BEHAVIORAL CLUES TO MEDICAL CONDITIONS

Observed
Behavior:

MedicalConditions
ToConsider:

Self Injurious Behaviors
HandBiting, . DentalPain
Chewingof Fingers .Nausea·Indigestion;Reflux.LocalInfection

Hittingor
Banging Head

.Headache;Migraine.ShuntProblems.Sinusitis.DentalPain

.Ear or EyeInfection

Observed
Behavior:

MedicalConditions
ToConsider:

Ae!:ressive or Violent Behavior.Hypothyroidism;Hyperthyroidism.TemporalLobeSeizures·Caffeine;SubstanceAbuse.Headache.Infection

Unusual Movementsor Postures
Rocking .Backor Hip Pain.Indigestion; ReQux

Head Tilting
or WavingScratchinf: or Rubbin!:

General .Eczema;Other Skin Conditions
.Scabies; Lice; Insect Bites.Sunburn
. Liver or Kidney Disorder

Sitting
Sudden Sitting

Stomach or Abdomen .Ulcer.Gastritis
· Gall Bladder or Pancreas Problems.MenstrualDiscomfort

Chest .Pneumonia·Indigestion; Reflux.Angina

Rectum .Constipation.Hemorrhoids

Other Unusual
Posture

.Visual Problems·SinusInfection

.Vertigo.CardiacProblems.Seizures

.Limb Fractures

.Hip Pain.RectalPain.GenitalPain

Recurrent Masturbation
. Urinary Tract Infection.VaginalInfection.Prostate Inflammation

(BasedupontrainingmaterialsentitledMedicalIssuesin Treating
IndividualswithDevelomnentalDisabilitiesbyTerranceWardinsky,M.D.,
MedicalDirectoratAItaCaliforniaRegionalCellter)

Wellness~ige.st



BEHAVIORALCHALLENGEScontinued

RECOGNIZING CRIES FOR HELP:
JENNIFER'S EXPERIENCE

J
enniferisa youngwomanwho lives
in Southern California and receives

supported living assistance from the
Institute for Applied Behavioral

Analysis (IABA). She enjoys the privacy

and independence she has in her current
living situation. But Jennifer had to

overcome numerous medical challenges

before realizing this goal. Her story
exemplifies the difficulties encountered in

making an accurate medical diagnosis
when the presenting symptoms are
behavioral.

As an infant and toddler, Jennifer was

healthy and reached the expected develop-
mental milestones. Her father died sud-

denly when she was about 4 years old,
and it was at that time that Jennifer lost

the language skills she had acquired. She

began to engage in both self-abusiveand
self-stimulating behaviors. Doctors diag-
nosed her as having autism. Within a few

years Jennifer went to live in a community
care home for children, the first of sever-
al homes she would live in as a child and
adolescent.

Jennifer's self-abusivebehavior grew more

intense during her teen years. She would

hit and bite herself, dig her fingernails
into her stomach and force herself to

vomit. She was repeatedly admitted to a
local medical center for extended periods

of time, but no physical problems were
ever diagnosed. Instead, the doctors con-
cluded that Jennifer's behaviors were

related to her autism. She was given psy-
chotropic medications to control her

behavior. "The doctors put her on
Haldol, Mellaril, everything", said Susan

Sylvester, Jennifer's case manager at

Westside Regional Center in Los Angeles

County. But the medications didn't stop

the behaviors. Jennifer eventually ended

up in the emergency room at the county
hospital where there was no bed available

for her. She was 17-years old, and no one

knew how to help her or how to ensure
her safety. With no other options avail-

able, Jennifer was placed in a state devel-

opmental center.

Her stay at the developmental center last-
ed a little over two years and she was

taken off all psychotropic medications.
But Jennifer would isolate herself from

her peers and spent most of her time
alone. And she continued to hurt herself

and force herself to vomit. At one point,

Jennifer weighed less than 90 pounds and
was very close to having a gastrostomy

tube placed to ensure adequate nutrition.
It was clear to her mother that Jennifer

did not like living at the developmental

center, but Jennifer was making progress
and appeared to be getting healthier. It
was in March of 1995, that Jennifer was

considered healthy and stable enough to
move out of the developmental center.

She moved into the supported living situ-
ation with assistance from IABA.

"Initially, Jennifer was happy, thrilled,"

Susan Sylvester said of the new living sit-
uation. "But within 3 to 4 months the

self-abusivebehaviors and the vomiting
started up again. Jennifer lost weight,

began to act aggressivelytowards others

and was often distraught and crying." A
new behavior developed in which Jennifer

would stand with her shoulders pushed
flat against the wall. She would then

----

slide down the wall and crawl on her back
under her bed. Susan was convinced that

this was a symptom of a medical prob-
lem, so Jennifer was again referred to the

local medical center. Again the doctors

concluded that Jennifer's underlying
problem was autism and more psy-

chotropic drugs were prescribed.

Everyone involved with Jennifer was

afraid that she would have to go back to
the developmental center. But Jennifer

was admitted to a 'different local hospital
because she was vomiting blood. It was

discovered during this visit that Jennifer
was suffering from an ulcer. With treat-

ment of the ulcer, Jennifer stopped the
sliding down the wall behavior and her
abusive behaviors decreased. It was now

clear that Jennifer's behaviors were indeed

in response to pain.

The next two years proved to be increas-

ingly challenging for Jennifer, her mother,

and the people in her life who provided

support. She had one medical problem
after another, including gastritis, inter-

nal and external hemorrhoids, impacted



wisdomteeth and recurring cellulitus. It
was also discovered that she suffered from

dysmenorrhea, or pain associated with
her menstrual cycle. With every new con-

dition, the self-abuse and aggression

would return until a diagnosis was made
and treatment provided. Diagnoses

weren't easy because Jennifer could not
verbalize what she was feeling. However,

her behavior patterns provided a clear
indication that something was wrong.

She was hospitalized numerous times dur-
ing this period and, with each hospital-

ization, she was given additional psy-
chotropic medications. ''At one point,

Jennifer was on 6 or 7 different drugs",

Susan Sylvester shared. "She was literally
falling over backwards because she was so
over-medicated." Susan also related that

the doctors treating Jennifer tended to
minimize the severity of the pain that she

was experiencing. "The doctors would
say things like 'we've found that she has

this problem, but it's really not that
painful.' Then we'd talk to someone who
had experienced the same condition and

they'd tell us how excruciating it had been

for them." It was as though these people,
speaking about their own experiences,

became Jennifer's voice in helping others

to understand what she was really going
through.

Eventually, each of the various medical

problems that Jennifer experienced were
diagnosed and treated. As her health sta-

bilized, her behaviors improved. The peo-

ple supporting Jennifer were pleased that

their efforts were having such positive
impact. During one especially difficult
episode, six IABA staff members stayed

overnightto providethe support Jennifer
needed. And Susan Sylvester was able to

advocate for a visiting nurse to monitor

Jennifer's progress twice each week over

an extended period of time. The nurse
provided assistance to the IABA staff in

monitoring and ensuring that Jennifer

was drinking adequate amounts of water

and getting pain medication when she
needed it. More importantly, Jennifer

learned ways to communicate when she

was experiencing pain, such as laying her
head on a staff member's shoulder or

pointing to the Tylenol bottle.

Jennifer's situation has vastly improved.
Although she still has good days and bad

days, Jennifer has not had any major

behavioral episodes for almost four years.
She is fortunate to have the continued

support of the IABA staff, her case man-
ager Susan Sylvester,and her mother,

whom she visits for dinner on a weekly
basis. These are the people who know
Jennifer best and who were able to advo-

cate for her when the medical profession-
als had difficulty understanding and

diagnosing her conditions. "I hopewe
helped the doctors establish new criteria

when working with our consumers",
Susan Sylvester says. "Based on their

experiences with Jennifer, I hopetheynow
ask themselves,'What would I do for this

person if he or she didn't have a develop-
mental disability?'"

- - -

ENVIRONMENTAL
FACTORS THAT
INFLUENCE
BEHAVIOR

W
e all engage in a variety of

behaviors to help us cope
with the circumstances and

stressors we encounter on a

daily basis. Weuse behaviors to
communicate our feelings, to avoid

threatening or unpleasant situations and
to get our needs met. Verbal expression is
the communication means that most

people are accustomed to and use.

Individuals who are not able to speak
typically develop other ways to

communicate their needs and to help
them cope with environmental stressors.
Often, these alternatives are behaviors

that are maladaptive and seemingly
unrelated to the situation at hand.

Initially, these alternative behaviors may

be merely unusual or disruptive. But such
behaviors can develop into more

aggressive and dangerous actions if the

person becomes increasingly frustrated

when their attempts to communicate are
not understood. Likewise, it is not
unusual for individuals who do use verbal

expression to become frustrated and act

in angry or aggressive ways when they are
repeatedly ignored or discredited.

Positive behavioral support methods rec-

ognize that behaviors can be responses to
environmental stressors and unfulfilled

needs. These methods focus on eliminat-

ing or reducing these factors and assist-

ing individuals in developing alternative
coping and communication skills.

Environmental Factors

Continued on page 12
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BEHAVIORALCHALLENGEScontinued

Environmental Factors

Continued from page 11

Positive behavioral supports include:

· Teachingnewskills

· Changingthe environmentto better fit the individual

· Ignoring non-dangerousbehavior

· Substituting constructiveactivity

· Removingthe individualfrom the situation

COMPONENTS OF A FUNCTIONAL
BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS

· Indirect Assessment: Structured interviews to obtain

information about the behavior.

Settings in which the behavior does and does not
occur.

Others present when the behavior occurs.

Activities or interactions prior to and immediately
after the behavior.

The individual's perceptions and feelings about their
actions. '

· Direct Observation: Observingand recording situational
factors.

In natural settingsand conditions.

Must not interferewith normal routinesand

activitiesoverextendedperiodsof time.

Multipleobservationsof the behaviorwhenever
possible.

Data Analysis:Comparison and analysis of the collected
information.

Identify any patterns associated with the behavior.

Determine the relationship between the behavior and
environmental events.

Identify more acceptable alternatives to the behavior.

Wellness~ige.st
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FUNGIONAlBEHAVIORALANALYSIS

Accurateidentification of the situational and environmental fac-

tors that influence behavior is essential to the successof a posi-

tive behavioral approach. Functional behavioral assessment
techniques are generally considered to be most effectivein identi-
fying the environmental causes behind undesirable behavior. The

individual who engages in the behavior, and those who know this
person best, should collaborate with someone trained in behav-
ior analysis to collect situational information about when, where

and why behavior occurs. Based on this information, an inter-

vention plan is developed to address the cause of the target
behavior. The plan is then implemented to change the behavior.

· Hypothesis Statement: Aplausible explanation for the
behavior based on the data.

Predicts the conditions under which the behavior is

most likely and least likely to occur.

Predicts the likely consequences that motivate the
person and maintain the behavior.

· Hypothesis Testing: Confirms or disconfirms the
hypothesis.

Systematic changes implemented to control conditions

and consequences.

Confirms hypothesis or identifies the need to formulate
a newone.

· BehaviorInterventionPlan:Replacethe behaviorwith
positiveor neutralalternativesthat servethesame
function.

Increase existing desirable behaviors.

Encourage the development of additional desirable
behaviors.

Make environmental changes that reduce or eliminate

the possibility of engaging the undesired behavior.

Provide the supports necessary for the person to use
alternative behaviors.

--



YOU WEREN'T
LISTENING SO
JOSE HAD TO GET
YOUR ATTENTION
SOMEHOW
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J
ose livesin his own

apartment in Southern
California and is very
satisfied with his lifestyle.

He has receivedassistance in

reaching this goal from a

supported living program in Los
Angeles County called Avenues. Jose feels he has control over the
decisionsabout his lifeand he isproud of his accomplishments.
But in the past, Joseoften felt others weren'tlisteningto him
and respecting his wishes.

'I -411'"

At one time, Jose had a reputation for being a person who would

get overly angry and frighteningly aggressive. "Jose is a big guy,

so people would be afraid of him when he lost his temper",
LucillaAlvarez of Northern Los Angeles County Regional

Center (NLACRC) explained. "His sizehad a lot to do with how

people treated him. After he'd have a blow up, people would just
give up on him and not deal with him anymore."

Both Lucilla and her co-worker, Patty Cardenas have worked
with Jose as service coordinators at NLACRC. Each described

Jose as a very independent person whose choices and priorities
often differed from those of his mother. Lucilla and Patty both

knew Jose when he was in his 20s. These were some tough years

in which he moved frequently between his mother's home and

various living arrangements. Jose has diabetes and maintains a
routine appointment at a county mental health agency. Due to
her concerns about Jose's health and safety, his mother expected

the regional centerand carehomestaff to placelimitson Jose's
choices and to rescue him from mistakes he made as he learned to

take more responsibility for himself.

"Jose's mom often had ideas about what Jose should be doing

that were different than Jose's ideas. She would try to get the

people working with him to make Jose do what she thought was
best for him", Patty Cardenas said. "So either Jose was angry or

his mother was upset, and it just got to be too much for

providers and program people to dealwith." The dynamics

between Jose and his mother made it difficult for regional center

staff to find the right services and supports for Jose. "Jose blew-

out of lots of programs and living arrangements. I was on the

phone daily to Jose, his mother and to care home providers,"
Lucilla Alvarez recalled. "What would seem to be easy solutions

for his mother or the care providers would not be the solutions
Jose wanted.

..

Over a period of about 10 years, Jose was constantly moving

from one place to another, including a short stay at a state devel-

opmental center. Jose was eventually referred to Avenues. With

the support of staff member, Scott Shepard, Jose has lived in his
ownapartment for almost 5 years. Both Jose and Scott agree

that Jose's first attempt at supported living was"a disaster". But

they stuck with it. "Asservice coordinators, we come and go",
Patty Cardenas said, "but Scott has stood by Jose longer than
anyone." "Scott has been wonderful", Lucilla Alvarez added.

"He has a relationship with Jose that is based on trust. Jose

knows he is heard and respected. Scott can set guidelines but is
flexible so that Jose makes his own choices. If Jose doesn't make

a great choice, Scott lets him take the consequences and doesn't
rush in to rescue him."

As a result, Jose has learned strategies to help him succeed in

making responsible choices and managing his own affairs. One

challenging issue was Jose's difficulty with time concepts. This

created problems with maintaining a work schedule and keeping
appointments. In the past, his history of not showing up at
scheduled times gained Jose the reputation of being noncompli-

ant and uncooperative. Jose now has a speaking watch that liter-

ally tells him the time with the push of a button. Under an
arrangement with Avenues,Jose receivesa reminder call on the

day before an appointment, and he also receivesa call on the day
of the appointment just prior to the scheduled time. In addi-
tion, he wears a pager so that he can return these calls when he

loses track of time and is away from his apartment on the day of

an appointment. These supports have enabled Jose to keep his
scheduled appointments.

Scott alsoassistsJosein makingplans for the future. This is
doneby taping large piecesof paper on the walland writing
downall the things Josewants to accomplish.Theseplans
include,amongother things, the budgetingof his money,the

You Weren't Listening
Continued on page 14

-----



BEHAVIORALCHALLENGEScontinued
You Weren't Listening
Continued from page 13

planning of a menu and
finding a new job. Jose

tracks how well he is doing

by crossing out items as he

accomplishes them. On April
4, 1999, Jose realized a

major goal he had set for
himself when he became a

naturalized citizen of the

United States. With pride
he described how he dressed

for the ceremony in his suit

and tie and sang the Star

Spangled Banner along with
the other new citizens. Scott

Shepard was at the ceremony
with Jose, pleased to have

the opportunity to sharein
this significantevent.

At 35 years old, Jose now has control and stability in his life

situation. Even though he knows that he can fire Avenuesat any

time, he has no plans to do so. He gives equal credit to Scott and
to himself for what he has accomplished in the past few years.
"I'm the boss", Jose said, "and I learned to take responsibility

for myself." One great example is that he is working on his tem-
per and is willing to accept responsibility for his anger. "Jose
will apologize now when he does lose his temper", Lucilla

Alvarez said. "He's learning how to make amends and move on

after he gets mad about something. Scott has helped him realize
that just because he's had a bad morning doesn't mean he has to
have a bad afternoon."

--

PUNISHMENT AND COMPLIANCE
TRAINING

A
versivemethods that focus on behavior suppression
rather than on the underlying causes have been utilized

with varying levelsof success. These methods involve

providing a punishment when a person engages in an
undesirable behavior and providing a reward when the person

engages in an acceptable behavior. Punishment is the

application of typically unpleasant elements. These might be
loud sounds, isolation, removal of a desired object or sharp
criticism. Problems identified with the use of aversivemethods
include:

. Changes in behavior are typically short lived with the chal-
lenging behavior re-emerging over time.

. Behavior can become worse as the individual reacts to, or
attempts to avoid, the punishment.

. Punishment is damaging to self-esteem.

. The individual may acquire other undesired behaviors in
response to the punishment, such as:

· Fear of the person applying the punishment.

· Fear of the setting, objects and events associated with
the punishment.

· Yelling or hitting, as modeled by the punishment, in
response to a situation or event.

· Engaging in the undesired behavior only when the

person applying the punishment is not present (how
"not to get caught").

Engaging in the undesired behavior to get attention

or for the enjoyment experienced by making an

authority figure upset.

Unfortunately, aversivemethods have been widely used to make
individuals with developmental disabilities more willing to

adhere to the demands of family members, program staff, care

providers and other support people. It is never acceptable to use
aversivemethods that make people more compliant solely for the

convenience of others. Compliance training places arbitrary
limitations on personal rights and choices, and it can also make
people more vulnerable to abuse and exploitation.

--



OUR THANKS TO

O
ur consulting editor for this issue

of the Wellness Digest is Donald

M. Hilty, M.D. Dr. Hilty attended

the University of Cincinnati

College of Medicine and is now an Assistant

Professor of Clinical Psychiatry at the

University of California, Davis. His career interests include

consultation-liaison psychiatry to primary care clinics, especially

using telemedicine. He serves as the Head Psychiatric Consultant

for the Department of Telemedicine at the University of

California, Davis Medical Center in Sacramento. Dr. Hilty is

also the Project Director for the Physician Assistance,

Consultation and Training Network (PACT Net), a cooperative

program developed by Department of Developmental Services

and the M.I.N.D. Institute of the University of California Davis

Health System to provide specialist consultations for community

physicians treating patients with developmental disabilities and

complex medical conditions.

SOURCES

Theinformationpresentedin this issueof theWellnessDigestwas
compiledfrom thefollowingsources:

HandbookOfMentalHealthCareForPersonsWithDevelopmental
Disabilities,byRuthM. Ryan,M. D. AvailablethroughThe
CommunityCircle,POBox460651,Glendale,CO80246.

ReportOf TheTaskForceOnPsychiatricServicesToAdult
MentallyRetardedandDevelopmentallyDisabledPersons(1990).

PsychiatryandMentalRetardation:A CurriculumGuide(1995).
Botharepublicationsof theAmericanPsychiatricAssociation
(APA)andareavailablethroughtheAPAOfficeof Psychiatric
Services,1400K StreetN.W, Washington,DC20005.

PositiveBehavioralSupportWebPage
www.lsi.ukans.edulbeachlobslobs.htm

Valuableinformationandstrategiesonwaystosupportpeoplewith
challengingbehaviors.

AddressingStudentProblemBehavior:An IEP Team'sIntroduction
ToFunctionalBehavioralAssessmentandBehaviorIntervention
Plans

www.air-dc.orglcecD/resources/prohlembehaviorlconducting.htm
A thoroughoverriewof conductingaFunctionalBehavioral
Assessmentanddevelopingbehaviorinterventionplans.
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PhysicianAssistance,ConsultationandTraining
Network (PACTNet)
The Physician Assistance, Consultation and Training

Network (PACT Net) is now available for physicians who are

treating patients with developmental disabilities and com-

plex medical conditions. PACT Net is a cooperative program

developed by the State Department of Developmental

Services and the M.I.N.D. Institute of the University of

California, Davis Health System. It provides community

physicians free consultations with Ue. Davis specialists.

Community physicians can access the program by calling

l-800-4-UC-DAVIS and requesting a PACT Net consulta-

tion. Please note that the intent of this program is to pro-

vide consultations to physicians or nurses about specific

patient concerns. It is not intended to provide consultations

to other health care staff, families or other care providers.

WeWelcomeYourComments
Useour toll freenumber, 1-877-DDS-Heal(th) (1-877-337-
4325), to request subscriptions, change mailing information

or to provide your comments about the Wellness Digest.

Individuals using a TDD can contact us at (916) 654-2054.

Letters may be addressed to Editor, DDS Wellness Digest,

1600 Ninth Street, MS-3-22, Sacramento, CA 95814.
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RecommendedReading
DevelopmentalDisabilities Clinical Insights:
The Useof MedicationsIn PersonsWith

DevelopmentalDisabilities.
Written by Marc A. Schuckit, M.D. Published and

distributed through San Diego Regional Center for the

Developmentally Disabled. (619) 576-2996(voice)or
(619)292-5821(TDD).

Internet Mental Health www.mentalhealth.com

Comprehensive listing of information on mental health topics

and issues.Includes detailsabout the most common mental health

disorders and psychotropic medications, as well as links to

research articlesand other current publications.



YEAR 2000 IIMILLENNIUM BUGII ALERT

W
hat's going to happen at midnight on

December 31st? Are you prepared for the Year

2000 (Y2K) "millenniumbug?" Do youknow
what to expect and how to prepare for possible

problems? The Y2K problem results from the use of a two-

digit number to represent the year in some computer chips.

Chips created to interpret 00 as the year 1900 (rather than
the year2000) mayfail to functionafter 1999.

Somemedicaldeviceshavecomputerchipsintegrated into
them. The majority of medicaldeviceswill function without

any potential health or operational problem after December
31, 1999.Some mayhavea minorproblem,suchas display-
ing the yearas 00 rather than 2000. A very small number of
medical deviceswill encounter a real problem unless they are

corrected prior to being used after December 31,1999.

All individuals receiving regional center services who also

utilize a medical device are eligible to have that device

assessedand replaced if necessary. Regional centers are

identifying such equipment and theY2K status is being
assessedby an expert firm specializing in systems with

--

embedded chips. For more information, contact your local
regional center.

The Y2K problem may cause temporary disruptions to some

services that dependon computersto function. Everyone
should be prepared in theeventthat power, water, telephone

and transportation and other services are disrupted. A spe-
cial edition of the WellnessDigest will be released in the Fall
of 1999 to provide tips for emergencypreparedness plan-

ning. This information will help you be ready for potential
Y2K problems as well as other emergencies situations, such
as earthquakes or floods.
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In addition, DDShasestablisheda toll-freetelephoneline to
provide Y2K information to the developmental disability
community. The number is 1-800-909-6778. DDS has also

established a Y2K section on its web site at www.dds.ca.gov.
It provides information about the Y2K problem and how to
be prepared. It also links to additional sites with informa-
tion about emergency preparedness. Go to the Table of

Contents and select The Year2000 ComputerProblem.
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